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Ethos:  What prompted you to become an astronaut?
Clayton Anderson:  I was 8, as I remember, and watched—on Christmas Eve in 1968—
the Apollo 8 crew go behind the moon for the fi rst time. My parents awakened my brother 
and sister and I, plopped us on a throw rug on the fl oor in front of a black-and-white TV, and 
we watched the astronauts go behind the moon.
My mother says I was 5 when we would discuss me becoming an astronaut. So, she had an 
earlier memory of that than I did. 
But it turns out that I was in the kiddie parade in my home town of Ashland, Nebraska, and 
every July, they would break down the main street and put carnival rides and all that. Th e 
kiddie parade was where I went as a Mercury Gemini astronaut. Th e way you did that in 
those days was, you couldn’t go out and buy a costume, so you had to make your own. So, my 
mother wrapped me in aluminum foil and put a hat box on my head covered with aluminum 
foil, with a pipe cleaner and styrofoam ball for my communication antenna to talk to aliens.
AFTER EARNING HIS 
MASTER’S DEGREE 
IN AEROSPACE 
ENGINEERING 
FROM IOWA STATE 
IN 1983, CLAYTON 
ANDERSON, SENIOR 
FACULTY FELLOW, 
GOT A JOB THAT’S 
OUT OF THIS WORLD: 
HE BECAME AN 
ASTRONAUT.   
“ONE OF THE 
DREAMS I HAVE 
IS THAT ONE DAY, 
THE CREW OF 
THE EARTH WILL 
GET ALONG.”
E:  What was your fi rst experience at NASA 
like? Were you nervous?
CA:  I remember being overwhelmed 
when my fi rst day, I had to fi ll out all the 
paperwork and pick health insurance and I 
had to pick life insurance, all those things I 
had never thought of before. When I got to 
NASA, I remember calling my dad like “What 
do I pick? What do I pick?” and it was really 
hard to do that, back then, over the phone. 
As an astronaut, I think it was being thrown 
in with 31 other people, really, really 
intelligent, really, really accomplished and 
really, really aggressive. I’m smart enough; I 
don’t consider myself a genius or a high-
level thinker at any level. I strive to be just 
barely above average. And these guys were 
pretty incredible, most of them, and it was a 
little intimidating for a small town kid—even 
with 15 years of experience at NASA—to 
be amongst fi ghter pilots and PhDs and 
inventors and discoverers that were very 
aggressive, who had known for awhile what 
they wanted and laid out an exact plan to get 
there. And once they got there, boy they sunk 
their teeth in. Every day was a competition. 
E:  What do you do day-to-day as an 
astronaut when you’re in the shuttle?
CA:  Training for a shuttle fl ight is pretty 
straightforward. It’s a busy day—it’s a 
busy week—but they watch to make sure 
your hours at work are kept to a “green,” 
comfortable level. Depending on launch 
slips or delays, that can go to yellow or red, 
and they try to avoid that. Th ey don’t want 
you to get over-worked. It was usually a lot 
of fun. It was simulations, it was training 
classes. It was meetings to talk about what 
we were going to do during the fl ight; it was 
spacewalking runs in the big swimming 
pool to practice those techniques. Th at’s 
what everybody wants to be—they want to 
be an astronaut in training for their space 
fl ight. Th e only thing better is the actual             
space fl ight.
E:  What is exactly is a space walk, and what 
is it like?
CA:  A space walk is called EVA or 
Extravehicular Activity. Th at means you’re 
going to do activity outside the vehicle. 
Typically, this lasts around six-and-half 
hours. Over my career, I’ve done six 
spacewalks; I’ve accumulated 38 hours and 
28 minutes, which averages out as six hours 
and 25 minutes [per walk]. Th e longest was 
seven hours and 41 minutes. My shortest 
was fi ve hours and something. Th e two 
short ones were caused because there was a 
hurricane in the Gulf of Mexico and because 
my [EVA] partner, who is living in space 
today, had a hole in his glove, and they were 
worried that that would cause a catastrophic 
situation where he would run out of 
oxygen. So, the fact that those two were 
cut short kind of limited me on my overall 
hours. Th ere’s a ranking of astronauts and 
cosmonauts in the world and their space-
walking time, and right now, I’m in the top 
30. But it won’t be long before I’ll be out of 
the top 30, probably. 
E:  How is the view? 
CA:  Th e view is extremely diffi  cult to 
describe in words. It’s better to describe it in 
pictures and video, but even then, you don’t 
do it justice. Especially nowadays when the 
Space Station has a “Cupola module,” they 
call it, which is essentially a clear, glass bowl 
of windows focused on the Earth. So when 
you are feeling frustrated or stressed or just 
want a little down time, you can fl oat into 
the Cupola and watch the Earth pass below 
you. It’s a pretty incredible sight. It’s a pretty 
incredible experience. 
E:  Is it frightening to work in pitch black?
CA:  I like sunlight better than pitch black. 
But some guys like pitch black because 
it makes them feel like they’re contained 
in a smaller space, and they feel more 
comfortable that way. It’s like they’re in a 
room, working on a panel. If you see the 
Earth moving below at about fi ve miles per 
second, it can be a little disconcerting from a 
view perspective. But I liked having the sun 
up; I liked seeing the Earth. I liked watching 
it move below me. I just thought it was 
totally cool. 
E:  Now for the important question—how is 
the food?
CA:  Th e food is excellent! We had Russian 
and American food overall. I was a big fan 
of the Russian food: it was tastier. It was 
meatier; it was thicker. It had more salt. Salt 
and fat made it taste better. Th e Americans 
want us to be really healthy, and they don’t 
want us to ingest a lot of bad stuff . So some 
of it tended to be a bit bland, but even in 
that regard, it was very tasty. My American 
favorites were Shrimp Cocktail and I used 
to love having a meatloaf with two tortillas 
wrapped around it. Th e Russian food 
favorites for me were fi sh and rice, lamb with 
vegetables and pork with potatoes. Th eir 
soups were awesome; they had a pureed 
kind of vegetable soup with chunks of meat 
in it—oh man, that was good. And the 
borscht, I loved borscht. 
American desserts were the best. Russians 
don’t do dessert much, and they don’t do 
it really well. In terms of space food, in 
America we had cobblers; we had puddings. 
We had chocolate pudding cake—that was 
a really good one. Apple blueberry cobbler 
was another big favorite of mine. Th e only 
thing missing was a nice scoop of vanilla     
ice cream. 
E:  What is your favorite experience as           
an astronaut?
CA:  My fi rst space walk was the ultimate 
experience. I’d never been outside before; I 
was the lead spacewalker going outside with 
a Russian cosmonaut who spoke OK English 
and I spoke OK Russian. But we were being 
monitored by a second Russian inside the 
space station. It was just the three of us, and 
we were out seven hours and 41 minutes, 
and we accomplished every objective we 
were sent out to complete and then some. 
So I was hugely excited, hugely satisfi ed, 
hugely proud when I came back in. [I was 
also] hugely tired, but the fatigue isn’t as 
diffi  cult, physically, as it is on the Earth. It’s 
more mentally fatiguing, but that high that I 
was on, having executed my fi rst spacewalk 
in seven hours and 41 minutes and doing 
everything without any mistakes...it was hard 
to sleep that night. 
E:  Is there anything else you want to add?
CA:  It would be my dream that all people 
on this planet have the opportunity to see 
and do what I did, because I think that it will 
make us better human beings. We wouldn’t 
fi ght each other as much on Earth; it would 
make us better collaborators and teammates 
on our spaceship Earth. We’re crewmates on 
the same spaceship right now, and we don’t 
always get along with the rest of our crew. 
One of the dreams I have is that one day, the 
crew of the world will get along. Th en, our 
spaceship Earth can become the jumping 
point for something that’s maybe “Star 
Trek”-esque in the future.
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t s:  hat pro pted you to beco e an astronaut?
la t  rs :  I as 8, as I re e ber, and atched on hrist as Eve in 1968
the po lo 8 cre  go behind the oon for the fi rst ti e. y parents a akened y brother 
and sister and I, plopped us on a thro  rug on the fl oor in front of a black-and- hite T , and 
e atched the astronauts go behind the oon.
y other says I as 5 hen e ould discuss e beco ing an astronaut. So, she had an 
earlier e ory of that than I did. 
ut it turns out that I as in the kiddie parade in y ho e to n of shland, ebraska, and 
every July, they ould break do n the ain street and put carnival rides and a l that. Th e 
kiddie parade as here I ent as a ercury e ini astronaut. Th e ay you did that in 
those days as, you couldn’t go out and buy a costu e, so you had to ake your o n. So, y 
other rapped e in alu inu  foil and put a hat box on y head covered ith alu inu  
foil, ith a pipe cleaner and styrofoa  ba l for y co unication antenna to talk to aliens.
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:  hat as your fi rst experience at S  
like? ere you nervous?
:  I re e ber being over hel ed 
hen y fi rst day, I had to fi l out a l the 
paper ork and pick health insurance and I 
had to pick life insurance, a l those things I 
had never thought of before. hen I got to 
S , I re e ber ca ling y dad like “ hat 
do I pick? hat do I pick?” and it as rea ly 
hard to do that, back then, over the phone. 
s an astronaut, I think it as being thro n 
in ith 31 other people, rea ly, rea ly 
inte ligent, rea ly, rea ly acco plished and 
rea ly, rea ly aggressive. I’  s art enough; I 
don’t consider yself a genius or a high-
level thinker at any level. I strive to be just 
barely above average. nd these guys ere 
pretty incredible, ost of the , and it as a 
little inti idating for a s a l to n kid even 
ith 15 years of experience at S to 
be a ongst fi ghter pilots and Ph s and 
inventors and discoverers that ere very 
aggressive, ho had kno n for a hile hat 
they anted and laid out an exact plan to get 
there. nd once they got there, boy they sunk 
their teeth in. Every day as a co petition. 
:  hat do you do day-to-day as an 
astronaut hen you’re in the shuttle?
:  Training for a shuttle fl ight is pretty 
straightfor ard. It’s a busy day it’s a 
busy eek but they atch to ake sure 
your hours at ork are kept to a “green,” 
co fortable level. epending on launch 
slips or delays, that can go to ye lo  or red, 
and they try to avoid that. Th ey don’t ant 
you to get over- orked. It as usua ly a lot 
of fun. It as si ulations, it as training 
classes. It as eetings to talk about hat 
e ere going to do during the fl ight; it as 
space alking runs in the big s i ing 
pool to practice those techniques. Th at’s 
hat everybody ants to be they ant to 
be an astronaut in training for their space 
fl ight. Th e only thing better is the actual  
space fl ight.
:  hat is exactly is a space alk, and hat 
is it like?
:   space alk is ca led E  or 
Extravehicular ctivity. Th at eans you’re 
going to do activity outside the vehicle. 
Typica ly, this lasts around six-and-half 
hours. ver y career, I’ve done six 
space alks; I’ve accu ulated 38 hours and 
28 inutes, hich averages out as six hours 
and 25 inutes [per alk]. Th e longest as 
seven hours and 41 inutes. y shortest 
as fi ve hours and so ething. Th e t o 
short ones ere caused because there as a 
hurricane in the ulf of exico and because 
y [E ] partner, ho is living in space 
today, had a hole in his glove, and they ere 
orried that that ould cause a catastrophic 
situation here he ould run out of 
oxygen. So, the fact that those t o ere 
cut short kind of li ited e on y overa l 
hours. Th ere’s a ranking of astronauts and 
cos onauts in the orld and their space-
alking ti e, and right no , I’  in the top 
30. ut it on’t be long before I’ l be out of 
the top 30, probably. 
:  o  is the vie ? 
:  Th e vie  is extre ely diffi  cult to 
describe in ords. It’s better to describe it in 
pictures and video, but even then, you don’t 
do it justice. Especia ly no adays hen the 
Space Station has a “ upola odule,” they 
ca l it, hich is essentia ly a clear, glass bo l 
of indo s focused on the Earth. So hen 
you are feeling frustrated or stressed or just 
ant a little do n ti e, you can fl oat into 
the upola and atch the Earth pass belo  
you. It’s a pretty incredible sight. It’s a pretty 
incredible experience. 
:  Is it frightening to ork in pitch black?
:  I like sunlight better than pitch black. 
ut so e guys like pitch black because 
it akes the  feel like they’re contained 
in a s a ler space, and they feel ore 
co fortable that ay. It’s like they’re in a 
roo , orking on a panel. If you see the 
Earth oving belo  at about fi ve iles per 
second, it can be a little disconcerting fro  a 
vie  perspective. ut I liked having the sun 
up; I liked seeing the Earth. I liked atching 
it ove belo  e. I just thought it as 
tota ly cool. 
:  o  for the i portant question ho  is 
the food?
:  Th e food is exce lent! e had ussian 
and erican food overa l. I as a big fan 
of the ussian food: it as tastier. It as 
eatier; it as thicker. It had ore salt. Salt 
and fat ade it taste better. Th e ericans 
ant us to be rea ly healthy, and they don’t 
ant us to ingest a lot of bad stuff . So so e 
of it tended to be a bit bland, but even in 
that regard, it as very tasty. y erican 
favorites ere Shri p ocktail and I used 
to love having a eatloaf ith t o torti las 
rapped around it. Th e ussian food 
favorites for e ere fi sh and rice, la b ith 
vegetables and pork ith potatoes. Th eir 
soups ere a eso e; they had a pureed 
kind of vegetable soup ith chunks of eat 
in it oh an, that as good. nd the 
borscht, I loved borscht. 
erican desserts ere the best. ussians 
don’t do dessert uch, and they don’t do 
it rea ly e l. In ter s of space food, in 
erica e had cobblers; e had puddings. 
e had chocolate pudding cake that as 
a rea ly good one. pple blueberry cobbler 
as another big favorite of ine. Th e only 
thing issing as a nice scoop of vani la  
ice crea . 
:  hat is your favorite experience as  
an astronaut?
:  y fi rst space alk as the ulti ate 
experience. I’d never been outside before; I 
as the lead space alker going outside ith 
a ussian cos onaut ho spoke  English 
and I spoke  ussian. ut e ere being 
onitored by a second ussian inside the 
space station. It as just the three of us, and 
e ere out seven hours and 41 inutes, 
and e acco plished every objective e 
ere sent out to co plete and then so e. 
So I as hugely excited, hugely satisfi ed, 
hugely proud hen I ca e back in. [I as 
also] hugely tired, but the fatigue isn’t as 
diffi  cult, physica ly, as it is on the Earth. It’s 
ore enta ly fatiguing, but that high that I 
as on, having executed y fi rst space alk 
in seven hours and 41 inutes and doing 
everything ithout any istakes .it as hard 
to sleep that night. 
:  Is there anything else you ant to add?
:  It ould be y drea  that a l people 
on this planet have the opportunity to see 
and do hat I did, because I think that it i l 
ake us better hu an beings. e ouldn’t 
fi ght each other as uch on Earth; it ould 
ake us better co laborators and tea ates 
on our spaceship Earth. e’re cre ates on 
the sa e spaceship right no , and e don’t 
al ays get along ith the rest of our cre . 
ne of the drea s I have is that one day, the 
cre  of the orld i l get along. Th en, our 
spaceship Earth can beco e the ju ping 
point for so ething that’s aybe “Star 
Trek”-esque in the future.
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Ethos:  What prompted you to become an astronaut?
Clayton Anderson:  I was 8, as I remember, and watched—on Christmas Eve in 1968—
the Apollo 8 crew go behind the moon for the fi rst time. My parents awakened my brother 
and sister and I, plopped us on a throw rug on the fl oor in front of a black-and-white TV, and 
we watched the astronauts go behind the moon.
My mother says I was 5 when we would discuss me becoming an astronaut. So, she had an 
earlier memory of that than I did. 
But it turns out that I was in the kiddie parade in my home town of Ashland, Nebraska, and 
every July, they would break down the main street and put carnival rides and all that. Th e 
kiddie parade was where I went as a Mercury Gemini astronaut. Th e way you did that in 
those days was, you couldn’t go out and buy a costume, so you had to make your own. So, my 
mother wrapped me in aluminum foil and put a hat box on my head covered with aluminum 
foil, with a pipe cleaner and styrofoam ball for my communication antenna to talk to aliens.
AFTER EARNING HIS 
MASTER’S DEGREE 
IN AEROSPACE 
ENGINEERING 
FROM IOWA STATE 
IN 1983, CLAYTON 
ANDERSON, SENIOR 
FACULTY FELLOW, 
GOT A JOB THAT’S 
OUT OF THIS WORLD: 
HE BECAME AN 
ASTRONAUT.   
“ONE OF THE 
DREAMS I HAVE 
IS THAT ONE DAY, 
THE CREW OF 
THE EARTH WILL 
GET ALONG.”
E:  What was your fi rst experience at NASA 
like? Were you nervous?
CA:  I remember being overwhelmed 
when my fi rst day, I had to fi ll out all the 
paperwork and pick health insurance and I 
had to pick life insurance, all those things I 
had never thought of before. When I got to 
NASA, I remember calling my dad like “What 
do I pick? What do I pick?” and it was really 
hard to do that, back then, over the phone. 
As an astronaut, I think it was being thrown 
in with 31 other people, really, really 
intelligent, really, really accomplished and 
really, really aggressive. I’m smart enough; I 
don’t consider myself a genius or a high-
level thinker at any level. I strive to be just 
barely above average. And these guys were 
pretty incredible, most of them, and it was a 
little intimidating for a small town kid—even 
with 15 years of experience at NASA—to 
be amongst fi ghter pilots and PhDs and 
inventors and discoverers that were very 
aggressive, who had known for awhile what 
they wanted and laid out an exact plan to get 
there. And once they got there, boy they sunk 
their teeth in. Every day was a competition. 
E:  What do you do day-to-day as an 
astronaut when you’re in the shuttle?
CA:  Training for a shuttle fl ight is pretty 
straightforward. It’s a busy day—it’s a 
busy week—but they watch to make sure 
your hours at work are kept to a “green,” 
comfortable level. Depending on launch 
slips or delays, that can go to yellow or red, 
and they try to avoid that. Th ey don’t want 
you to get over-worked. It was usually a lot 
of fun. It was simulations, it was training 
classes. It was meetings to talk about what 
we were going to do during the fl ight; it was 
spacewalking runs in the big swimming 
pool to practice those techniques. Th at’s 
what everybody wants to be—they want to 
be an astronaut in training for their space 
fl ight. Th e only thing better is the actual             
space fl ight.
E:  What is exactly is a space walk, and what 
is it like?
CA:  A space walk is called EVA or 
Extravehicular Activity. Th at means you’re 
going to do activity outside the vehicle. 
Typically, this lasts around six-and-half 
hours. Over my career, I’ve done six 
spacewalks; I’ve accumulated 38 hours and 
28 minutes, which averages out as six hours 
and 25 minutes [per walk]. Th e longest was 
seven hours and 41 minutes. My shortest 
was fi ve hours and something. Th e two 
short ones were caused because there was a 
hurricane in the Gulf of Mexico and because 
my [EVA] partner, who is living in space 
today, had a hole in his glove, and they were 
worried that that would cause a catastrophic 
situation where he would run out of 
oxygen. So, the fact that those two were 
cut short kind of limited me on my overall 
hours. Th ere’s a ranking of astronauts and 
cosmonauts in the world and their space-
walking time, and right now, I’m in the top 
30. But it won’t be long before I’ll be out of 
the top 30, probably. 
E:  How is the view? 
CA:  Th e view is extremely diffi  cult to 
describe in words. It’s better to describe it in 
pictures and video, but even then, you don’t 
do it justice. Especially nowadays when the 
Space Station has a “Cupola module,” they 
call it, which is essentially a clear, glass bowl 
of windows focused on the Earth. So when 
you are feeling frustrated or stressed or just 
want a little down time, you can fl oat into 
the Cupola and watch the Earth pass below 
you. It’s a pretty incredible sight. It’s a pretty 
incredible experience. 
E:  Is it frightening to work in pitch black?
CA:  I like sunlight better than pitch black. 
But some guys like pitch black because 
it makes them feel like they’re contained 
in a smaller space, and they feel more 
comfortable that way. It’s like they’re in a 
room, working on a panel. If you see the 
Earth moving below at about fi ve miles per 
second, it can be a little disconcerting from a 
view perspective. But I liked having the sun 
up; I liked seeing the Earth. I liked watching 
it move below me. I just thought it was 
totally cool. 
E:  Now for the important question—how is 
the food?
CA:  Th e food is excellent! We had Russian 
and American food overall. I was a big fan 
of the Russian food: it was tastier. It was 
meatier; it was thicker. It had more salt. Salt 
and fat made it taste better. Th e Americans 
want us to be really healthy, and they don’t 
want us to ingest a lot of bad stuff . So some 
of it tended to be a bit bland, but even in 
that regard, it was very tasty. My American 
favorites were Shrimp Cocktail and I used 
to love having a meatloaf with two tortillas 
wrapped around it. Th e Russian food 
favorites for me were fi sh and rice, lamb with 
vegetables and pork with potatoes. Th eir 
soups were awesome; they had a pureed 
kind of vegetable soup with chunks of meat 
in it—oh man, that was good. And the 
borscht, I loved borscht. 
American desserts were the best. Russians 
don’t do dessert much, and they don’t do 
it really well. In terms of space food, in 
America we had cobblers; we had puddings. 
We had chocolate pudding cake—that was 
a really good one. Apple blueberry cobbler 
was another big favorite of mine. Th e only 
thing missing was a nice scoop of vanilla     
ice cream. 
E:  What is your favorite experience as           
an astronaut?
CA:  My fi rst space walk was the ultimate 
experience. I’d never been outside before; I 
was the lead spacewalker going outside with 
a Russian cosmonaut who spoke OK English 
and I spoke OK Russian. But we were being 
monitored by a second Russian inside the 
space station. It was just the three of us, and 
we were out seven hours and 41 minutes, 
and we accomplished every objective we 
were sent out to complete and then some. 
So I was hugely excited, hugely satisfi ed, 
hugely proud when I came back in. [I was 
also] hugely tired, but the fatigue isn’t as 
diffi  cult, physically, as it is on the Earth. It’s 
more mentally fatiguing, but that high that I 
was on, having executed my fi rst spacewalk 
in seven hours and 41 minutes and doing 
everything without any mistakes...it was hard 
to sleep that night. 
E:  Is there anything else you want to add?
CA:  It would be my dream that all people 
on this planet have the opportunity to see 
and do what I did, because I think that it will 
make us better human beings. We wouldn’t 
fi ght each other as much on Earth; it would 
make us better collaborators and teammates 
on our spaceship Earth. We’re crewmates on 
the same spaceship right now, and we don’t 
always get along with the rest of our crew. 
One of the dreams I have is that one day, the 
crew of the world will get along. Th en, our 
spaceship Earth can become the jumping 
point for something that’s maybe “Star 
Trek”-esque in the future.
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t s:  hat pro pted you to beco e an astronaut?
la t  rs :  I as 8, as I re e ber, and atched on hrist as Eve in 1968
the po lo 8 cre  go behind the oon for the fi rst ti e. y parents a akened y brother 
and sister and I, plopped us on a thro  rug on the fl oor in front of a black-and- hite T , and 
e atched the astronauts go behind the oon.
y other says I as 5 hen e ould discuss e beco ing an astronaut. So, she had an 
earlier e ory of that than I did. 
ut it turns out that I as in the kiddie parade in y ho e to n of shland, ebraska, and 
every July, they ould break do n the ain street and put carnival rides and a l that. Th e 
kiddie parade as here I ent as a ercury e ini astronaut. Th e ay you did that in 
those days as, you couldn’t go out and buy a costu e, so you had to ake your o n. So, y 
other rapped e in alu inu  foil and put a hat box on y head covered ith alu inu  
foil, ith a pipe cleaner and styrofoa  ba l for y co unication antenna to talk to aliens.
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:  hat as your fi rst experience at S  
like? ere you nervous?
:  I re e ber being over hel ed 
hen y fi rst day, I had to fi l out a l the 
paper ork and pick health insurance and I 
had to pick life insurance, a l those things I 
had never thought of before. hen I got to 
S , I re e ber ca ling y dad like “ hat 
do I pick? hat do I pick?” and it as rea ly 
hard to do that, back then, over the phone. 
s an astronaut, I think it as being thro n 
in ith 31 other people, rea ly, rea ly 
inte ligent, rea ly, rea ly acco plished and 
rea ly, rea ly aggressive. I’  s art enough; I 
don’t consider yself a genius or a high-
level thinker at any level. I strive to be just 
barely above average. nd these guys ere 
pretty incredible, ost of the , and it as a 
little inti idating for a s a l to n kid even 
ith 15 years of experience at S to 
be a ongst fi ghter pilots and Ph s and 
inventors and discoverers that ere very 
aggressive, ho had kno n for a hile hat 
they anted and laid out an exact plan to get 
there. nd once they got there, boy they sunk 
their teeth in. Every day as a co petition. 
:  hat do you do day-to-day as an 
astronaut hen you’re in the shuttle?
:  Training for a shuttle fl ight is pretty 
straightfor ard. It’s a busy day it’s a 
busy eek but they atch to ake sure 
your hours at ork are kept to a “green,” 
co fortable level. epending on launch 
slips or delays, that can go to ye lo  or red, 
and they try to avoid that. Th ey don’t ant 
you to get over- orked. It as usua ly a lot 
of fun. It as si ulations, it as training 
classes. It as eetings to talk about hat 
e ere going to do during the fl ight; it as 
space alking runs in the big s i ing 
pool to practice those techniques. Th at’s 
hat everybody ants to be they ant to 
be an astronaut in training for their space 
fl ight. Th e only thing better is the actual  
space fl ight.
:  hat is exactly is a space alk, and hat 
is it like?
:   space alk is ca led E  or 
Extravehicular ctivity. Th at eans you’re 
going to do activity outside the vehicle. 
Typica ly, this lasts around six-and-half 
hours. ver y career, I’ve done six 
space alks; I’ve accu ulated 38 hours and 
28 inutes, hich averages out as six hours 
and 25 inutes [per alk]. Th e longest as 
seven hours and 41 inutes. y shortest 
as fi ve hours and so ething. Th e t o 
short ones ere caused because there as a 
hurricane in the ulf of exico and because 
y [E ] partner, ho is living in space 
today, had a hole in his glove, and they ere 
orried that that ould cause a catastrophic 
situation here he ould run out of 
oxygen. So, the fact that those t o ere 
cut short kind of li ited e on y overa l 
hours. Th ere’s a ranking of astronauts and 
cos onauts in the orld and their space-
alking ti e, and right no , I’  in the top 
30. ut it on’t be long before I’ l be out of 
the top 30, probably. 
:  o  is the vie ? 
:  Th e vie  is extre ely diffi  cult to 
describe in ords. It’s better to describe it in 
pictures and video, but even then, you don’t 
do it justice. Especia ly no adays hen the 
Space Station has a “ upola odule,” they 
ca l it, hich is essentia ly a clear, glass bo l 
of indo s focused on the Earth. So hen 
you are feeling frustrated or stressed or just 
ant a little do n ti e, you can fl oat into 
the upola and atch the Earth pass belo  
you. It’s a pretty incredible sight. It’s a pretty 
incredible experience. 
:  Is it frightening to ork in pitch black?
:  I like sunlight better than pitch black. 
ut so e guys like pitch black because 
it akes the  feel like they’re contained 
in a s a ler space, and they feel ore 
co fortable that ay. It’s like they’re in a 
roo , orking on a panel. If you see the 
Earth oving belo  at about fi ve iles per 
second, it can be a little disconcerting fro  a 
vie  perspective. ut I liked having the sun 
up; I liked seeing the Earth. I liked atching 
it ove belo  e. I just thought it as 
tota ly cool. 
:  o  for the i portant question ho  is 
the food?
:  Th e food is exce lent! e had ussian 
and erican food overa l. I as a big fan 
of the ussian food: it as tastier. It as 
eatier; it as thicker. It had ore salt. Salt 
and fat ade it taste better. Th e ericans 
ant us to be rea ly healthy, and they don’t 
ant us to ingest a lot of bad stuff . So so e 
of it tended to be a bit bland, but even in 
that regard, it as very tasty. y erican 
favorites ere Shri p ocktail and I used 
to love having a eatloaf ith t o torti las 
rapped around it. Th e ussian food 
favorites for e ere fi sh and rice, la b ith 
vegetables and pork ith potatoes. Th eir 
soups ere a eso e; they had a pureed 
kind of vegetable soup ith chunks of eat 
in it oh an, that as good. nd the 
borscht, I loved borscht. 
erican desserts ere the best. ussians 
don’t do dessert uch, and they don’t do 
it rea ly e l. In ter s of space food, in 
erica e had cobblers; e had puddings. 
e had chocolate pudding cake that as 
a rea ly good one. pple blueberry cobbler 
as another big favorite of ine. Th e only 
thing issing as a nice scoop of vani la  
ice crea . 
:  hat is your favorite experience as  
an astronaut?
:  y fi rst space alk as the ulti ate 
experience. I’d never been outside before; I 
as the lead space alker going outside ith 
a ussian cos onaut ho spoke  English 
and I spoke  ussian. ut e ere being 
onitored by a second ussian inside the 
space station. It as just the three of us, and 
e ere out seven hours and 41 inutes, 
and e acco plished every objective e 
ere sent out to co plete and then so e. 
So I as hugely excited, hugely satisfi ed, 
hugely proud hen I ca e back in. [I as 
also] hugely tired, but the fatigue isn’t as 
diffi  cult, physica ly, as it is on the Earth. It’s 
ore enta ly fatiguing, but that high that I 
as on, having executed y fi rst space alk 
in seven hours and 41 inutes and doing 
everything ithout any istakes .it as hard 
to sleep that night. 
:  Is there anything else you ant to add?
:  It ould be y drea  that a l people 
on this planet have the opportunity to see 
and do hat I did, because I think that it i l 
ake us better hu an beings. e ouldn’t 
fi ght each other as uch on Earth; it ould 
ake us better co laborators and tea ates 
on our spaceship Earth. e’re cre ates on 
the sa e spaceship right no , and e don’t 
al ays get along ith the rest of our cre . 
ne of the drea s I have is that one day, the 
cre  of the orld i l get along. Th en, our 
spaceship Earth can beco e the ju ping 
point for so ething that’s aybe “Star 
Trek”-esque in the future.
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